
High clarity
Quiet unwind
Water and dust resistant

Surewrap Bundling 
Bundling film features include:

 

Surewrap 
Surewrap stretch film demonstrates high-quality and is a cost-
effective option for all your wrapping needs. 

High clarity
Quiet unwind
Water and dust resistant
Suitable for general purpose
applications
Cost effective – Economical
Surewrap stretch film is available in
20um, 23um and 25um thicknesses.
Surewrap stretch film is also
available in 20um black, offering
product security.

Features include:

 

SurewrapMax 
Surewrapmax stretch film is a state-of-the-art film ideal for all
your wrapping solutions.  

High performance film that uses
state of the art resin technology
Cost effective alternative to
conventional cast/blown film

 Features include:

Is easily hand-stretched with 30-50% tension at stretching
point
Weighs less than conventional film rolls and is less tiring to
apply
Uses up to 20% less film per pallet wrapped and reduces
environmental impact
Our Surewrapmax stretch film is available in 12um, 15um and
20um thicknesses.
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Cost saving and high holding force with thinner gauge
Quality is consistent and high traceability
High tear resistance
Surewrap Xecure is available in 14um and 17um thickness

Surewrap Xecure 
Surewrap Xecure stretch film is an incredible secure load
solution.  Perfectly designed to adapt to most of the new and old
arm and turn-table wrappers currently in the market able to
stretch from 150% - 200%.

 

Surewrap Premium 
Surewrap Premium stretch film is the next generation stretch film,
and it is just 33 layers “thin”.  The multiple layers may sound too
thick for ones liking, but because of it’s nano nature, it’s incredibly
“thin” yet tougher in so many ways compared to the many
standard films in the market.  It has excellent puncture and
tearing resistance similar to the likes of “plywood effect”, where
safety of loads are never compromised.  With Surewrap
Premium, less film is needed to secure a load properly and the
packaging costs are significantly lowered.
 

Designed to perform at higher wrapping speeds
Stretches further than 400%, which is far superior to traditional
cast stretch films
Cost savings and waste reduction due to its high stretch and
thin gauge
It has higher Machine Direction (MD) and Transverse Direction
(TD) tear resistance compared to normal cast stretch films,
for great load stability and safety
Surewrap Premium is available in 12um, 15um, 17um and 20um
thickness

 

MACHINE STRETCH STRETCH FILM WRAPPING MACHINES
Orbitwrap and Rotowrap stretch film machines available

Surewrap 
Surewrap machine stretch film demonstrates high-quality and is
a cost-effective option for all your wrapping needs.  

High clarity
Quiet unwind
Water and dust resistant
Suitable for general purpose
applications
Cost effective – Economical
Surewrap machine stretch film is
available in 20um, 23um and 25um
thicknesses.
Surewrap machine stretch film is
also available in 20um black,
offering product security.

 Features include:

High performance film that uses state of
the art resin technology
Cost effective alternative to conventional
cast/blown film
Uses up to 20% less film per pallet wrapped
and reduces environmental impact
Low tension at stretching point 30-50%
Longer roll lengths on each roll
Offers the same performance as higher
gauge films at a significantly lower cost

 Features include:

Film does not neck down when stretched so your pallets are
wrapped faster
Great puncture strength means sharp edges wont ruin your
wrap
Surewrapmax machine stretch film is available in 12um, 15um
and 20um thicknesses.
Surewrapmax machine stretch film is also available in 15um
black, offering product security.

SurewrapMax 
Surewrapmax machine stretch film is a state-of-the-art film
ideal for all your wrapping solutions.  

surepak.com.au
View the full range online

Online Advantages
Instant pricing
Online-exclusive offers
Access to specials

Why set up an online account?
Quick and easy ordering
Search and manage your account
View your history
Maintain account information


